
AlphaCars Will Buy Your Vehicle!

Contact us before you accept a trade-in offer
from another dealer or if you simply wish to
sell your car, SUV, truck, or motorcycle.

It’s as easy as 1-2-3 More Info

1993 Mazda RX-7 R1

Either cruise to your local Cars & Coffee, or
stop people in their tracks at Radwood, this is
the car for you! One owner, complete service
history, clean Carfax report, and rare R1
option package. This Mazda RX-7 is in
immaculate condition and is a true survivor.
More Info

2018 Mercedes-Benz GLA250 AMG
Line 4Matic

Low miles, superb maintenance history,
original factory paint, desirable options, and
original factory warranty make this 2018
GLA250 with a distinctive AMG Line Package
stand out from the crowd. Over $7,500 in
desirable options, this GLA250 is an
incredible value. More Info

2008 Mercedes-Benz CL63 AMG

This is the one to own. Enthusiast owned
complete service history, and only driven in
the south, far from snow and salt. This CL63
AMG has only 44,093 miles and a clean
Carfax report. Hand-built naturally aspirated
6.3L AMG V8 Engine develops 518 hp
smoothed out by an astonishing 465 Lb-Ft of
torque. The exclusivity of CL63 AMG is close
to most exotic cars, its cost of ownership is
down-to-earth. An original MSRP of
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$146,260. More Info

2016 Porsche Cayenne GTS AWD

This one will exceed the highest expectations
of the most demanding Porsche Enthusiasts.
One owner, complete and thorough service
history, always kept in climate control
conditions with no winter driving. With an
original MSRP of $111,360, this GTS comes
with almost $15K tastefully selected options
that make this GTS a one-of-a-kind vehicle.
More Info

2018 BMW 328d xDrive Sports
Wagon

This 328d Wagon is loaded with the best
available options. A 280lb-ft torque diesel
engine propels this wagon and is able to
achieve close to 40 MPG highway. Only one
owner and exceptionally low mileage of
31,856. With over $12k in factory installed
options, this BMW 328d Wagon is incredibly
rare. Wrapped in PPF on the hood, fenders, 4
doors, and bumpers, ensuring a blemish-free
finish. 4 winter tires on separate rims are also
included with the sale of this BMW. More Info

1972 Mercedes-Benz 280 SE W108

Originally purchased out of Oklahoma, this
Mercedes was part of the same family until
the mid-2000s. This family would care for and
maintain the vehicle with regular service and
cosmetic work at the same local Mercedes-
Benz dealership. It was then sold to another
local OK family who would care for it for a few
years until it made its way north to
Massachusetts. The current owner would also
maintain and service this Mercedes regularly
until it was purchase by us at AlphaCars as a
prime example of originality. More Info

2019 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LTZ
4x4 Crew Cab

One owner, Clean Carfax report, loaded with
the best options and exceptionally low
mileage of only 20,919. Over $6k in highly
desirable factory options, including Off-Road
Package, LTZ Package, Bose Audio System,
and more. The factory warranty is still valid
until 10/16/2022 or 36,000 miles. More Info
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View Inventory

Autumn Special
Comprehensive Inspection & Premium Detailing

Reg. $649.00

$529.00

Includes a comprehensive inspection and
our premium detailing service. We will

ensure your vehicle is ready for winter and
looking its best as well. Price varied

depending on vehicle size & condition.
Expires 11/25/21

Schedule
Today

Factory Diagnostic Tools

Thanks to our investment in factory
diagnostic tools and equipment. We are
able to provide factory-level
maintenance and repairs on Mercedes-
Benz, BMW, Audi, Land Rover, VW,
Porsche, Smart, and all major European
manufacturers. We are your independent
OEM dealer alternative.

RoadForce Wheel Balancing

We balance wheels to cancel out the
uncomfortable vibration that can be felt when
an unbalanced wheel is traveling at speed.
However, imbalance is not the only cause of
wheel and tire induced vibration. A vehicle
may have four perfectly balanced wheels and
still experience vibration due to Road Force

Detailing & Reconditioning

Our detailing will combine our services for a
comprehensive package to restore and

https://www.alphacars.com/used-cars-in-new-england?dealerid%5B0%5D=8906&dealerid%5B1%5D=8329&dealerid%5B2%5D=8171&dealerid%5B3%5D=8330
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maintain your vehicles for years to come.
Every vehicle is different therefore we will
create an individual plan based on your
vehicle's needs and condition, both exterior
and interior. This is the best way to get the
most noticeable difference in the appearance
of your vehicle. We forego traditional
packages and offer a truly tailor-made service
to each of our customers.

Leather Repair & Refinishing 

Transform your interior. Our highly skilled
reconditioning specialists will be able to
restore and repair most leather surfaces.
Bringing them back to life and ensuring
your interior looks and feels just like new.

Take 10% Off
Leather Repair & Refinishing

Expires 11/25/2021

Rust Prevention & Mitigation

With our Rust Treatment Service, we can
help mitigate and prevent rust from
forming on both new and pre-owned
vehicles. This comprehensive service
helps make your vehicle last longer and
helps with the prevention of new rust
formation.

Take 10% Off
Rust Prevention & Mitigation 

Expires 11/25/2021

Ceramic Pro Surface Protection

Ceramic Pro once cured, is measured to have
hardness above 9H. The normal clear coat
has a hardness between 2H and 4H. The



increase in the hardness of the coated
surface is vast. This makes it the hardest
paint coating on the market today. This new
glass shield prevents minor scratches to your
clearcoat and acts as a sacrificial layer. This
preserves the original factory paint.

Take 10% Off
Ceramic Pro Surface Protection

Expires 11/25/2021

Xpel Paint Protection Film

One of our most important services in terms
of protecting your vehicle. Installing Xpel on
your vehicle's high-impact areas to eliminate
rock chips and road debris damage. Whether
your vehicle is new or old, vehicle surface
protection is a key part of keeping your
vehicle paint protected from the elements of
everyday driving.

Take 10% Off
Xpel Paint Protection Film

Expires 11/25/2021

Boxborough MA
649 Massachusetts AVE
Boxborough, MA 01719
(978) 237-5906

Schedule
Today

North Hampton NH
108 Lafayette Rd
N. Hampton, NH 03862
(603) 585-5085

Schedule
Today
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